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HEALTHCARE
ENGLISH
LANGUAGE
PROGRAMME
ABOUT HELP

BENEFITS

HELP for High Quality Communication
in Medical Services!

What’s in it for me?

The quality of medical services highly depends on the communication skills
of the professionals delivering those services.
HELP will deal with this challenge.
HELP is a comprehensive, modular digital media supported
English language training programme specially designed for
healthcare professionals. The resources are based on CEFR B1/B2
standards to facilitate formal and informal learning approaches.
HELP will create a training programme that addresses practical
considerations such as the intercultural differences encountered
in healthcare or the medical tourism sector throughout Europe.
The HELP resources will come in various forms to support
MFBSning with mobile devices, audio-visual materials and online
BTwell as printed textbooks.

FOR WHOM

 Open access to materials and digital media for teaching and
learning with motivating approaches for learner-centred
and cooperative learning;
 Informal learning arrangements to meet the B1/B2 levels,
practical approach for work with various patients;
 Educational platform enabling exchange and learning at and
for the workplace;
 Contribution to organization’s prestige due to high quality
training offers and better connection of academic education
and work place.
 Increased motivation by providing modern and practical
learning tool.
The platform will be finished in 2017 but you can see its progress
step by step at the following address: www.help-theproject.eu
Let your staff or students know!

CONTACT

Who can HELP help?

How can I get more information and get involved?

he programme is for anyone who works in healthcare, care for
the elderly or medical tourism who needs or wants to improve
their communication skills in English.

Please contact the National Coordinators in your country
or one of the consortium partners. We look forward to hearing
from you!

HELP will develop a learning programme for:
 Nurses, elderly care workers and other healthcare professionals;
 Students from Medical Universities and Medical Centres who
want to undertake an apprenticeship or internship, attend
courses or take up Erasmus exchange programmes;

English in Medical Practice Association
(Stowarzyszenie Angielski w Medycynie)
contact +uTUZOB,PXBMD[ZT
email
KuTUZOBLPXBMD[ZT@HNBJMDPN

 European medical graduates and healthcare workers who
want to develop professionally and become mobile within
the EU labour market;
 Local governments and stakeholders
dealing with challenges linked to internationalisation in care for the elderly and
healthcare in general;
 Translators who deal with documents related to the medical or healthcare field;
 Service and management staff working
in the growing sector of medical tourism.

PROJECT MILESTONES
from Sep 2014
from March 2015
from Jan 2016
from Sep 2016
June 2017

 Analysis of needs
 Material development
 Implementation and platform design
 Piloting
 Final conference and platform launch

www.help-theproject.eu
PARTNERS
KLAIPĖDOS UNIVERSITETAS

